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RESEARCH OBJECTIVES:
refugee trauma + torture trauma  unique and
combined effect on the survivors’ identity

PRELIMINARY RESULTS AND CONCLUSION:

How do the participants currently
view/describe themselves?
What meanings do the participants attach to
their experiences, how do they make sense of
their narrative?

experiences in exile –
refugee identity

torture experiences –
torture survivor identity

How does the torture survivor and refugee
identity appear in the narratives?
What type of defenses do the participants
employ to process their experiences, develop
a narrative and build a new sense of self?

METHODS:

• feelings of rage,
desperation, and
disillusionment
• more explicit in narrative
identity

• feelings of humiliation,
shame and repression
• latent effect on the selfconcept of the survivor

complex and combined effect on identity

Participants: refugees with a recognized legal status in Hungary
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